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Increasingly frequent and severe droughts pose one of the greatest challenges for dryland
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pastoralists in the Horn of Africa. Weather index livestock insurance has been proposed as a
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means to manage drought risks. However, weather index insurance may have unintended side
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effects, such as unsustainable herd sizes leading to long-term pasture degradation. Thus, we
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simulate the potential long-term effects of weather index livestock insurance at scale on pasture
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conditions, with the help of an agent-based model. We particularly consider the possibility that if
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insurance is taken up at scale, the quick herd size recovery that insurance enables after droughts
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will disrupt natural pasture recovery dynamics, with the potential to degrade long-run carrying
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capacity. Our results show that, especially under harsh grazing conditions, insurance can indeed
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produce additional ecological instability. Furthermore, unfortunately, these unintended
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ecological consequences are most likely where insurance is needed the most. Designing the
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insurance product in the light of these insights may dampen these effects.
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32

1. Introduction

33

In the last decade, microinsurance has emerged as a popular instrument in development policy to

34

manage disaster risks and increase resilience in the developing world. Main areas of application

35

are climate and weather-related risks. Various initiatives highlight the appeal and magnitude of

36

insurance programs in this domain. For example, during their 2015 Elmau summit, the G7

37

countries announced their “InsuResilience” initiative that would provide insurance coverage

38

against climate risks for 400 million additional people in the most vulnerable developing

39

countries (G7 2015a). To achieve that goal, the G7 members pledged to provide 420 million US

40

dollars between 2015 and 2020 (G7 2015b). Similarly, the Global Index Insurance Facility

41

(GIIF), funded by the European Union as well as the governments of Germany, Japan, and the

42

Netherlands and managed by the World Bank Group, facilitates access to agricultural and

43

disaster insurance for over 7 million people with about 178 million US dollars in assets insured

44

(GIIF 2017). But also developing countries have started to implement insurance schemes to

45

manage climate risks. For example, the government-led Kenya Livestock Insurance Program

46

(KLIP), reinsured by SwissRe, started in 2015 and released payouts totaling roughly 2 million

47

US dollars to over 12,000 vulnerable pastoral households after a severe drought in February

48

2017 (SwissRe 2017).

49

However, the attention of both policy makers and scientists usually centers on the short-term

50

benefits of insurance programs, whereas long-term, and especially system-wide, effects are

51

largely neglected. This is not surprising, since the main goal of these insurance programs is to

52

provide immediate payouts to enable recovery after a shock. Furthermore, long-term data on

53

such programs at scale is not available, due to their relatively recent emergence. Yet, especially

54

in dynamic resource-use contexts, long-term effects can be considerable, since decisions today

55

may influence the availability of the resource in the future.

56

In this paper, we analyze the effects of drought insurance for mobile dryland pastoralists. More

57

precisely, we investigate the impact of drought insurance on long-term herd and pasture

58

dynamics. We particularly focus on the possibility that, if insurance is taken up at scale, it can

59

cause long-term pasture degradation, which might lead to ecological instability. The main

60

mechanism we examine is as follows: In order to avoid livestock loss and its adverse socio-

61

economic consequences, insurance aims to maintain livestock numbers at pre-drought levels, or

62

restore them to those levels as quickly as possible. Pastures, on the other hand, are usually in bad
2

63

conditions after a drought and need time to recover. In that regard, livestock losses during a

64

drought create a “natural resting period” in absence of insurance. If, for a significant share of

65

pastoralists, livestock losses are prevented through insurance, these post-drought resting periods

66

will diminish. Over time, pastures may degrade. So, while at the individual level, it may be

67

optimal to cushion the immediate effects of a drought by purchasing insurance, on the

68

community level, this may lead to unsustainable over-use of pastures in the long run.

69

To investigate our hypothesis, we develop an agent-based model (ABM) that is adapted in a

70

stylized way to the conditions faced by pastoralists in South Ethiopia and North Kenya. There, a

71

pilot program called Index-Based Livestock Insurance (IBLI) was introduced in 2012 and 2010,

72

respectively.

73

The model depicts a settlement of households who move their herds back and forth between wet

74

and dry season common-property grazing areas.

75

Our modeling approach can overcome two practical challenges which cannot be solved

76

otherwise. First, it enables us to observe processes that would materialize only in the medium

77

and long run and for which there is currently no empirical data, since there is no index insurance

78

program that has operated at significant scale for more than 5-10 years. Thus, with our model we

79

can point to potential unintended consequences before they become reality. Second, it is possible

80

to use the model as a “virtual lab” (Seppelt et al. 2009). In it, we explore different scenarios (e.g.,

81

different ecological conditions or rainfall values) and analyze their effects. The “virtual lab”

82

approach can highlight and explain qualitative structural changes in long-term development.

83

Thereby, we analyze both economic and ecological effects as well as their interdependencies,

84

whereas most studies only look at one side or the other.

85

Our work goes beyond existing studies in several ways. First, by including multiple agents, we

86

account for the common property management regime, which also makes pasture growth more

87

realistic since grazing pressure also depends on how many herders use a pasture at the same

88

time. Second, by including different pasture types, grazing dynamics can be modeled more

89

realistically. We differentiate between wet season grazing areas where usually all herds of the

90

settlement graze together, and their dispersal onto different grazing areas during dry seasons.

91

Third, we systematically consider different rainfall patterns to examine the robustness of our

92

results. Fourth, instead of only comparing expected livestock numbers, we also analyze their

93

variation over time.
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94

Furthermore, by employing a dynamic simulation model we can depict the nonlinear interactions

95

between consumers (livestock) and resource (biomass) dynamics as well as the impact of

96

economic decisions (insurance). Thereby, we analyze both economic and ecological effects as

97

well as their interdependencies, whereas most studies only look at one side or the other

98

While our inquiry is theoretical in nature, similar effects have been observed for other land-use

99

policies. Campbell et al. (2000) highlight the increased likelihood of environmental degradation

100

for a tight tracking policy in Zimbabwe. This herd management strategy relies on frequent

101

purchasing and selling of livestock aiming to maintain their numbers in equilibrium with the

102

available feed resources. Hobbs et al. (2008) argue that landscape fragmentation (typically not a

103

land-use policy in itself, but a related side-product) results in a tight coupling of animals and

104

plant resources which is very hard to manage in environments with large climatic variability

105

(such as semi-arid and arid rangelands) and can ultimately lead to “deleterious changes” in

106

vegetation composition, primary productivity and soils. James et al. (1999) compile evidence of

107

vegetation degradation and changes in species composition around artificial watering points in

108

rangelands.

109

The remainder of this article is structured as follows: In the next section, we shed some light on

110

mobile pastoralism in the Horn of Africa and review previous research on drought insurance and

111

its analysis through simulation models. In section 3, we introduce our model and explain our

112

analysis methods. Then, we present the main findings from our simulations, which we discuss in

113

section 5. Finally, we draw some conclusions.

114

2. Mobile pastoralism and weather index insurance

115

In arid and semi-arid dryland areas, highly variable rainfall – both in space and time– causes

116

fluctuations in resource availability, and thus often renders immobile land-use options like

117

agriculture or sedentary livestock breeding difficult. Therefore, mobile livestock keeping is often

118

identified as the best-suited land-use strategy, as it can quickly adapt to spatial heterogeneity in

119

the available resources (McGahey et al. 2007). Even though droughts have always been an

120

inherent feature of these arid and semi-arid regions in the Horn of Africa, their numbers and

121

repercussions have increased in recent years due to climate change (Niang et al. 2014). They are

122

also identified as one of the greatest challenges by pastoralists in the area (McPeak et al. 2011,

123

Alemu and Robinson 2015). Droughts cause forage scarcity, and thus, can entail substantial
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124

livestock losses. Between 1980 and 2001, recurring droughts killed 37 to 62% of all cattle in the

125

Borana Plateau of South Ethiopia (Desta and Coppock 2002, Jensen et al. 2014). As a

126

consequence, people often starve and can be caught in poverty traps (Lybbert et al. 2004, Toth

127

2015). These poverty traps are induced by a critical minimal herd size. Below that minimal herd

128

size mobile pastoralism is not viable. Assuming that reproduction is also low for small herds,

129

people become trapped in a destitute situation.

130

Drought insurance can be a suitable means to address these issues. Most insurance schemes in

131

rural areas in developing countries are index-based (hereafter referred to as weather index

132

insurance), which means that a payout is triggered if a predefined threshold of rainfall or

133

vegetation cover is not met over a given period of time. This avoids case-by-case damage

134

assessments, and hence, greatly lowers the cost of product delivery.

135

In Kenya and Ethiopia, a pilot program called Index-Based Livestock Insurance (IBLI) has been

136

introduced in 2010 and is being closely monitored ever since (Chantarat et al. 2013). IBLI relies

137

on an index of remotely-sensed vegetation data (i.e. Normalized Difference Vegetation Index,

138

NDVI). A payout is determined based on how much current vegetation data lie below a threshold

139

that is defined based on long-run average conditions. In the original asset replacement design,

140

the index on which payouts were based predicted average livestock mortality. Hence, payouts

141

were made shortly after the drought, i.e. when losses had already occurred. Advancements in

142

vegetation forecasting made it possible to predict dry-season forage availability already during

143

the vegetation growth period. This also allowed shifting payouts to before the (predicted)

144

drought sets in, so herders may prevent losses, e.g. by purchasing supplementary fodder from

145

unaffected regions (asset protection design).

146

Previous studies on the impact on weather index insurance focus primarily on direct economic

147

impacts at the beneficiary level: Mobarak and Rosenzweig (2013) found that Indian farmers who

148

were insured against weather risks took significantly less action to mitigate risks. Cole et al.

149

(2016) similarly showed in field experiments that, with insurance, farmers shifted their

150

production to crops with higher yields, but also higher sensitivity to rainfall. Ghanaian farmers

151

with insurance additionally invested significantly more in agriculture (Karlan et al. 2014). Other

152

work strives to explain low uptake rates of weather index insurance in drylands (Binswanger-

153

Mkhize 2012, Mobarak and Rosenzweig 2013, Karlan et al. 2014, Cole et al. 2016) and basis

154

risk (Jensen et al. 2014, 2016).
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155

Analyzing how IBLI helps manage drought shocks, Janzen and Carter (2013) found that policy

156

holders were considerably less likely to sell livestock and to cut back on their current food

157

consumption. Jensen et al. (2016) reported that IBLI coverage reduced households’ exposure to

158

risk from large covariate shocks by roughly 63%. Interestingly, Toth et al. (2014) found that

159

insured pastoralists had higher stocking rates than their uninsured peers. They argued that

160

insurance made holding livestock more attractive by reducing investment risks and also pointed

161

to the potential of increased environmental degradation. These results show that IBLI is effective

162

in cushioning immediate economic effects of droughts. The long-term effects of insurance on

163

livestock numbers and pasture conditions, however, have not been studied so far, mainly due to

164

lack of data.

165

The interplay of insurance with ecological factors has mainly been analyzed in theoretical

166

models: In a generic analytical model, Bhattacharya and Osgood (2014) elaborated two distinct

167

effects that arise from insurance: a substitution effect and an income effect. The former refers to

168

households diverting resources from their production activity towards the insurance premium. In

169

pastoral systems, this reduces pressure on the common property resource (i.e. the pasture). The

170

income effect, on the other hand, follows from the insurance payout in case of a drought, which

171

increases farmers’ well-being and can prevent them from dropping out of the system. For

172

pastoral systems, this could lead to an increase in environmental pressure, as the natural self-

173

correcting mechanism of outward selection is muted. They conclude that it remains an empirical

174

question which effect will be stronger. Müller et al. (2011) assessed the effects of weather index

175

insurance for a single private-property livestock farmer in a dynamic simulation model. They

176

showed that setting the strike level too high (i.e. a payout is triggered already for modest

177

droughts) created incentives to use the land in a less sustainable way and therefore advocated

178

insuring only severe droughts.

179

3. Methods

180

To analyze the effects of weather index insurance on the pastoral system, we used a stylized

181

agent-based model which we will briefly introduce before describing our analysis methods. The

182

model assesses the long-term impact that the provision of weather index insurance at scale has

183

on livestock numbers and pasture conditions. While the model is aligned to the environmental

184

context of the Borana ethnic group of northern Kenya and southern Ethiopia and their rangeland
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185

management practices, it is not our intention to make quantitative predictions. Instead our model

186

generates insights into qualitative changes in the dynamics due to the provision of insurance that

187

are still general enough to potentially extrapolate to other regions. The stylized calibration to that

188

specific setting is merely meant to provide some discipline to the analysis, by pinning down a

189

number of key parameters.

190
191

Model description

192

General structure and processes

193

In the following, we describe the main features and processes of the model; for a complete

194

description please refer to the ODD+D protocol in the appendix. Figure 1 depicts the rangeland

195

practices of a pastoralist settlement with 10 households and runs in discrete quarter-annual time

196

steps. This temporal resolution follows the four weather seasons over the year: long rain (Apr -

197

Jun) – long dry (Jul - Sep) – short rain (Oct - Dec) – short dry (Jan - Mar). Rainfall varies from

198

one year to the next as explained below.

199
200

Fig. 1: Model structure

201
202

Agents (herders) are homogeneous households who keep cattle and move their herds back and

203

forth between rainy-season and dry-season pastures. While during the rainy seasons all herds

204

graze together one large patch near the settlement, they spread out onto 20 different remote

205

grazing areas in dry seasons. At the beginning of dry seasons, herders move in random sequential
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206

order to the pasture with the highest available biomass and feed their herds there.1 In rainy

207

seasons, they always return to the large rainy-season pasture near the settlement. Distances

208

between dry-season pastures and the settlement are not considered explicitly and do not play a

209

role in pasture selection on the spatial scale we model. Herds feed on grass and once a year they

210

reproduce at a constant growth rate. Herd sizes are modeled as floating-point values in tropical

211

livestock units (TLU).2 If a pasture does not provide enough fodder to sustain the entire herd,

212

surplus animals have to be sold. Since, in rainy seasons, all animals share the grazing areas near

213

the settlement, agents destock their herds in equal proportions if need be. However, below a

214

certain herd size (in our case, 5 TLU), mobile pastoralism is not viable anymore (Lybbert et al.

215

2004, Toth 2015). Accordingly, whenever a herd falls below that threshold, the herder becomes

216

sedentary throughout the year and is exempted from destocking as long as other pastoralists have

217

larger herds. Households without any animals are forced to abandon pastoralism completely and

218

leave the system.

219

Grass growth is based on an established rangeland vegetation model (Müller et al. 2007, Martin

220

et al. 2016) where the vegetation of each patch resembles a generic type of perennial grass with

221

two components: green and reserve biomass. Green biomass comprises the photosynthetically

222

active parts like leaves and is consumed by animals. It sprouts from reserve biomass – the brown

223

storage parts above and below ground like roots and other below-ground tissue – depending on

224

rainfall. Additionally, (unconsumed) green biomass contributes to the maintenance and growth

225

of reserve biomass through photosynthesis.

226

Grazing can vary in its impact on pasture growth, which we define as “grazing harshness”

227

(expressed by the model parameter gr1). While a very low grazing harshness (gr1 near 1) means

228

that the consumption of grass by livestock does not impact the build-up of biomass, a very large

229

grazing harshness (gr1 near 0) means that only grass which is left over after grazing can

230

contribute to biomass regrowth. In that regard, grazing harshness can also be interpreted to

231

represent different ecosystems. Thus, a low grazing harshness resembles a rangeland with robust

1

The order in which agents are selected (i.e. who moves first and gets the best pasture) is random. Since the grass
that would be consumed by the livestock of one agent is deducted immediately, the next agent selects the pasture
with the highest available biomass factoring in movement decisions of previously selected agents.
2
Tropical livestock units (TLU) are a standardized measure to provide equivalent estimates of livestock biomass.
One TLU represents an animal of 250 kg liveweight. Conversion factors are 1 TLU = 1 cow = 10 goats or sheep =
0.7 camels.
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232

vegetation where grazing has hardly any permanent effect on vegetation growth, whereas a high

233

grazing harshness depicts an ecosystem that is highly sensitive to grazing.

234
235

Insurance

236

To this baseline model, we added an insurance feature (cf. dotted lines and boxes in fig. 1).

237

When it is active, all mobile households will purchase insurance3 for a predefined amount of

238

animals each year (or the entire herd if it is smaller than that).

239

The insurance is actuarially fair and is purchased at the beginning of each year. When rainfall

240

remains below a certain threshold, agents will receive a payout at the end of the year – regardless

241

of their actual losses. If agents lose animals they will use the payout to restock, otherwise they

242

store it to pay future premiums. Agents aim to restock their herds to the average size of the last

243

three years.

244
245

Rainfall

246

Highly variable rainfall is a system-immanent feature of semi-arid rangeland areas that has been

247

playing an important role in shaping the ecological conditions as well as the established

248

rangeland management practices. Based on a historical 47-year rainfall data set from Laisamis,

249

Marsabit County, North Kenya, we inferred that rainfall approximately follows a lognormal

250

distribution with a mean of 180 mm/a and a standard deviation of 80 mm/a. So in our model,

251

rainfall is drawn from such a lognormal distribution. Seeing that droughts roughly occur every

252

six to seven years, we interpreted draws of 100 mm/a or less (P(X ≤ 100 mm/a) = 0.1206) as

253

droughts.

254

Due to nonlinearities in biomass dynamics, it is not only the moments of the rainfall distribution

255

(such as mean, variance, and skewness) that matter, but also the order in which rainfall events

256

materialize over time. To systematically assess the broad range of rainfall time series, we drew

257

six representative rainfall values from the random distribution. We made sure the sample

258

included exactly one drought and was representative in terms of sample mean as well as standard

259

deviation. We then brought the sampled values in a certain order and continuously repeated the

260

obtained sequence throughout the simulation (see figs. 2 and 4D for examples). As is often done
3

Insurance is not introduced until year 15, because the first years are considered a transient phase.
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261

in simulation experiments (e.g. Wichmann et al. 2003), we chose the orders that depict extreme

262

cases in terms of temporal autocorrelation. The chosen rainfall scenarios are: (i) ascending and

263

(ii) descending order (yielding the highest positive autocorrelation) as well as (iii) a strongly

264

alternating rainfall pattern (highest negative autocorrelation). These extremes can be assumed to

265

cause the most diverse system dynamics.

266

The scenarios are also expected to foster different rangeland dynamics: Ascending rainfall entails

267

that high-rainfall years occur well after the drought when herds have had sufficient time to

268

recover and grow. Descending rainfall, on the other hand, may allow pastures to replenish very

269

quickly after a drought because in the first years high rainfall coincides with low stocking rates.

270

Finally, alternating rainfall may increase the buffering capacity throughout the simulation, as

271

low-rainfall years will limit herd growth creating a biomass surplus in the subsequent high-

272

rainfall year (high rainfall leads to a growth of more green biomass than will be consumed by

273

livestock).

274

Although we analyzed all three patterns, we only present the results for descending and

275

fluctuating rainfall in this article. Ascending rainfall led to qualitatively similar results.

276
277
278

Figure 2: Rainfall time series generated from a repeated 6-year sequence of rainfall values (here in the order with the

279

Model analysis

280

We analyzed the effects of an at-scale introduction of livestock insurance for different economic

281

and ecological parameters. On the economic side, we varied the insurance sum (i.e., the number

282

of animals covered by insurance) from 0 to 50 animals. Since in our simulations herd sizes never

283

exceeded 50 animals, this is equivalent to insuring the entire herd. Note that the insurance sum is

284

the maximum amount of animals that herders would insure, but they never insure more animals

highest negative autocorrelation). The black line at 100 mm/a indicates the drought threshold.
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285

than they actually have. On the ecological side, we varied the pasture regeneration capacity from

286

grazing. If it is 1, grazing does not have any impact on the pasture development; if it is 0, only

287

biomass that is not consumed by animals, contributes to biomass growth.

288

We then ran the model for 1000 time steps (= years) which is necessary to see whether patterns

289

stabilize and because some of the methods we used gain accuracy if fed with more data. To

290

compare scenarios, we evaluated results against two criteria: (i) the long-term mean of livestock

291

numbers and (ii) the downside risk. For the former, we took the total number of livestock and

292

calculated its mean over the last 900 time steps. We cut off the first 100 time steps of each

293

simulation considering them a transient phase. By comparing each scenario to the one without

294

insurance, we thus isolated the long-term effect of insurance on livestock numbers. This metric,

295

however, ignores variation over time, which is why we also analyzed the downside risk.

296

Downside risk (DR) measures the standard deviation of only those k values 𝑥1,…, 𝑥𝑘 that are

297

below a critical threshold T, in our case the long-term mean of livestock numbers for the scenario

298

without insurance. Downside risk is thus calculated according to the following formula:
𝑘

1
𝐷𝑅 = √ ∑(𝑥𝑗 − 𝑇)2
𝑘

with 𝑗 = 1, … , 𝑘

𝑗=1

299

In other words, downside risk indicates how likely it is to fare worse than without insurance.

300

Focusing on potential losses makes sense if one assumes that livestock keepers tend to be risk-

301

averse.

302

A check for inter-run variability revealed that the model produces identical results regardless of

303

the random seed. Therefore, we run the model only once for each parameter constellation.

304

Additionally, we analyzed differences in system dynamics. In order to systematically check how

305

livestock numbers evolve over time, we conducted a Fourier transformation of the livestock

306

trajectory. Again, we used the last 900 time steps. A Fourier transformation is a useful tool to

307

identify qualitative differences in time series data (Cowpertwait and Metcalfe 2009). It is a

308

method from mathematics that decomposes a time series into the frequencies that it is made up

309

of. Thus, it can detect regular cyclic patterns such as the accumulation and breakdown of herd

310

sizes and in which intervals they occur.

311

We then assigned simulation runs to one of the following broader system orders:
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312

1.

313

all their livestock had died and they did not have the means to buy new animals) or

314

during the last 100 years of the simulation there was always less than 1 animal in the

315

system (i.e., all households had between 0 and 1 animals).

316

2.

317

(i.e., wavelengths between 40 and 200 years) that had an amplitude of at least 400 000.

318

3.

319

(i.e. all runs that do not fall in any of the other categories).

Collapse: Either at least one household was forced to leave the system (because

Oscillation: There was at least one frequency in the band of 0.005 < f < 0.025

Quasi-stationarity: Variables fluctuated on a small scale within a constant interval

320
321

4. Results

322

In this part, we first explore the temporal dynamics for individual model runs and then compare

323

the results of different parameterizations of the model.

324

Insurance can change rangeland dynamics substantially

325

According to our simulations, the impact of insurance on the coupled dynamics is qualitatively

326

different for different ecological conditions. This is best seen by looking at the trajectories of

327

livestock and biomass for individual model runs.

328

In ecosystems where grazing has a medium or low impact on vegetation growth (i.e., harshness

329

of grazing gr1 > 0.4), our simulations showed that livestock followed boom-and-bust cycles (fig.

330

3A). Such cycles are frequently observed in reality (e.g., Desta and Coppock 2002), and describe

331

a steady herd growth that is repeatedly interrupted by shocks. It can also be seen that these drops

332

often coincide with drought years. In other words, the system is primarily driven by rainfall

333

variability.
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334
335
336
337
338
339
340

Fig. 3: Development of livestock numbers (A), reserve biomass of rainy-season (B) and dry-season pastures (C) as
well as rainfall (D) over time for random rainfall (drawn from a lognormal distribution with mean = 180 mm/a and
sd = 80 mm/a). Graphs depict the situation without insurance (grey graph) and with an insurance of up to 40 TLU
(black graph), grazing harshness is low (gr1 = 0.75) and both simulations are generated with the same random seed.
Biomass values are normalized to the maximum reserve biomass. The dashed line in panel D represents the drought
threshold.

341
342

Running the same model with random rainfall (i.e., not using the sequences explained above, but

343

randomly drawing from a lognormal probability distribution instead) indicated that the effects of

344

a particular drought on livestock numbers and pasture conditions strongly depended on the

345

particular circumstances at that time (e.g., in terms of grazing pressure, time since previous

346

drought, insurance payout, etc.). The high level of path-dependence is caused by overlapping

347

nonlinearities in the consumer-resource interaction, the biomass accumulation, and the
13

348

differential grazing pressure on dry and rainy-season pastures, which we disentangle in more

349

detail below. This also influences how well insurance can buffer the shocks arising from

350

droughts. Fig. 3 shows two notable simulation runs with identical rainfall time series – one

351

without (grey graph) insurance and with an insurance of 40 TLU (black). While in some cases

352

(e.g., between years 200 and 250) trajectories of both scenarios quickly converge again after the

353

drought, in others (e.g., around year 100) they evolve very differently thereafter.

354
355
356
357
358
359

Fig. 4: Development of livestock numbers (A), reserve biomass of rainy-season (B) and dry-season pastures (C) as
well as rainfall (D) over time with low grazing harshness (gr1 = 0.75) for “descending rainfall” scenario. Graphs
depict the situation without (grey) and with an insurance of up to 40 TLU (black). Biomass values are normalized to
the maximum reserve biomass. The dashed line in panel D represents the drought threshold.

360
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361

Systematically exploring the simulated rainfall scenarios helps disentangle the overlapping

362

dynamics. Fig. 4 depicts the situation for the “descending rainfall” scenario with low grazing

363

harshness. Without insurance (grey graphs), a stable cyclical pattern emerged where livestock

364

numbers were building up steadily interrupted by droughts. Introducing insurance in this context

365

(fig. 4, black graph) slightly changed the dynamics: In our simulation, insurance was introduced

366

after 15 years, and we saw that, first, immediately after introduction households had to sacrifice

367

some of their herd growth in order to pay the insurance premium. This reduced grazing pressure

368

on the pastures so they could accumulate more biomass. Therefore, pastures were able to sustain

369

more animals during the next years (until the next drought hits in year 24). Additionally, during

370

the drought, pastoralists used the insurance payout to maintain their herd size high. After the

371

drought, herds had enough forage to grow, but, in the scenario with insurance, they had a head

372

start relative to the scenario without insurance. Then the dynamics converged to a stationary

373

pattern in both cases: Without insurance, the typical boom-and-bust cycle emerged. Here, the

374

drought reduced livestock numbers to the level at which it had been at the beginning of the cycle.

375

Yet with insurance, a different boom-and-bust cycle formed: Livestock accumulated

376

immediately after the drought, but hit the carrying capacity of the remote dry-season pastures as

377

a more detailed analysis not shown here indicates. Therefore, pastoralists had to destock in the

378

last two years leading up to the drought. In the “descending rainfall” scenario, rainfall steadily

379

declined towards the drought, so the amount of available grass also decreased. The insurance

380

payout, however, was then used to reverse the previous destocking. As a result, low grazing

381

harshness (gr1 = 0.75) could buffer the additional grazing pressure arising from restocking after

382

the drought.

383

If grazing harshness is high (gr1 = 0.1), dynamics can change (fig. 5). Again, the grey graph

384

depicts the simulation without insurance. Here, the pattern is less regular. It is visible, however,

385

that the boom-and-bust cycle establishes over a period of two droughts, because livestock

386

numbers break down so heavily during one drought that enough biomass can accumulate

387

thereafter to buffer the effects of the next one.
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392
393

Fig. 5: Development of livestock numbers (A), reserve biomass of rainy-season (B) and dry-season pastures (C) as
well as rainfall (D) over time with high grazing harshness (gr1 = 0.1) for “descending rainfall” scenario. Graphs
depict the situation without (grey) and with an insurance of up to 40 TLU (black). Biomass values are normalized to
the maximum reserve biomass. The dashed line in panel D represents the drought threshold.

394
395

Introducing insurance under these conditions turns the quasi-stationary system into an oscillating

396

one where, over a time span of about 80 years, herds experience a long-term cycle of decline and

397

recovery. Immediate restocking after the drought exerts a high pressure on pastures that leads to

398

gradual degradation. Figs. 5B and 5C show that biomass cannot really recover after a drought.

399

While the remote grazing areas can recover after a couple of droughts, wet season grazing areas

400

near the village take considerably longer. Only at very low herd sizes (5 animals per herd) do the
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401

dynamics turn round and pasture recover. Yet the system cannot stabilize at the level of the no-

402

insurance run. Instead, it overshoots and immediately enters in the next degradation phase.

403

Ambiguous long-term effects of insurance

404

We now present the long-term effects of differing insurance sums as well as varying levels of

405

grazing harshness. We chose these factors to test the effects of insurance in different ecological

406

and economic conditions.

407

The insurance sum is the main decision criterion that policy holders have. Insuring more animals,

408

or even the entire herd, entails high yearly premium payments, but also ensures that all potential

409

livestock losses are covered no matter how severe the drought. More risk-tolerant herders may

410

insure only parts of their herd in order to reduce premiums, potentially assuming that not all their

411

animals will be lost in the same drought, or only seeking to insure a minimal, biologically

412

regenerative, herd size.
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414
415
416

Fig. 6: Mean across time of total livestock numbers (A), downside risk of falling below the livestock mean of the
4

simulation without insurance (B), and the resulting system order (C) for descending rainfall dependent on the
grazing harshness and insurance sum. Data generated based on a single run.

4

In the run with gr1 = 0.65, insurance sum = 35 TLU, the system jumps from quasi-stationary state into another after
about 350 years. In the Fourier transformation this jump is interpreted as a very low-frequency oscillation, which is
why it is classified as ‘oscillating’.
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417
418

Fig. 6A shows long-term means of total livestock numbers for different degrees of grazing

419

harshness and varying insurance sums. Grazing harshness describes the regeneration capacity of

420

reserve biomass under grazing. In our model, gr1 determines the contribution of consumed green

421

biomass to reserve biomass build-up. Thus, a high gr1 means a low grazing harshness and vice

422

versa. A darker shade of grey indicates a higher long-term mean of livestock numbers. The

423

figure shows absolute values for the different insurance sums. The left-most column, however,

424

displays the case without insurance. So comparing a cell with the left-most one for the same gr1

425

value (i.e., the same row) indicates the effect of insurance. One general trend is that a lower

426

grazing harshness (i.e., going up on y-axis) can support more animals in the long run. The effect

427

of insurance, however, differs greatly. For low insurance sums, the payout after a drought is not

428

high enough to substantially increase pressure on the pastures. Therefore, it can have a slightly

429

positive effect on livestock numbers. If grazing harshness is high, a higher insurance sum turns

430

the system from quasi-stationary to oscillating (fig. 6C). The resulting near-collapses reduce the

431

long-term mean compared to not having insurance.

432

Lowering grazing harshness can also decrease mean livestock numbers. When grazing harshness

433

is barely high enough to avoid long-term oscillations of collapse and recovery (grazing harshness

434

of 0.35 in figs. 6A and 6C), livestock numbers stabilize at a relatively low level (long-term

435

means are higher with oscillations due to the peaks during the short recovery phases). When

436

insurance sum is sufficiently high (about 10 animals), restocking increases pressure on pastures

437

such that less livestock is supported in the long run, but not as much as to cause oscillations.

438

For low grazing harshness (gr1 > 0.7), the effect of insurance is mixed. Even though long-term

439

degradation does not occur for any insurance level, two contrary effects can be observed: For

440

low insurance sums, payouts can cushion the effects of a drought without compromising pasture

441

regeneration, thereby allowing higher livestock numbers. Large insurance sums, on the other

442

hand, entail high premiums which can often only be paid through destocking. This reduces

443

grazing pressure and allows pastures to regenerate as well.

444

Interestingly, downside risk and long-term means of livestock numbers show very similar results

445

(fig. 6A and 6B). Whenever only a small number of animals can be sustained, this also increases

446

the risk to be worse off by purchasing insurance.
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447

Effect of insurance for different rainfall patterns

448

We then did the same analyses for different rainfall patterns and found similar effects. As already

449

explained above, we took the most extreme scenarios with the highest negative and positive

450

temporal autocorrelation. High negative autocorrelation results in an alternating pattern of high

451

and low rainfall years (fig. 3 above); whereas the highest positive autocorrelation is achieved by

452

bringing the values in descending or ascending order. So far, we presented results for a

453

descending rainfall scenario (i.e. rainfall values are ordered from highest to lowest, starting again

454

with the highest after a drought). Here, the very wet years after the drought contribute to a quick

455

recovery of biomass and maybe even the build-up of a buffering capacity. Results for ascending

456

rainfall are not shown here, because they are qualitatively very similar to the ones with

457

alternating rainfall.

458
459

For negatively autocorrelated values, this effect is largely absent (fig. 7). The most prominent

460

feature is that for a grazing harshness greater than 0.3, insurance does not seem to have any

461

effect on neither livestock numbers nor system order. For lower grazing harshness, effects seem

462

erratic. Long-term oscillations occur in almost all cases, sometimes they even lead to a total

463

collapse, i.e. herders lose all their animals (fig. 7C).
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466
467
468
469

Fig. 7: Mean across time of total livestock numbers (A), the downside risk of falling below the livestock mean of the
simulation without insurance (B), and the resulting system order (C) for alternating rainfall dependent on the grazing
harshness and insurance sum. Data generated based on a single run.
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470

5. Discussion

471

Our results show that insurance can both stabilize and destabilize the common property pastoral

472

system, depending on the interplay of ecological and economic factors. Insurance can prevent

473

hunger and poverty by cushioning shocks, but it can also leave pastoralists worse off by

474

potentially causing long-term degradation.

475

Without insurance, drought reduces livestock numbers, which slowly recover in subsequent

476

years through boom-and-bust cycles. Insurance mitigates livestock losses caused by drought,

477

which leads to higher stocking rates immediately thereafter. If pastures can recover sufficiently

478

fast, they may sustain higher livestock numbers also in the long run. If, however, pastures cannot

479

handle the high post-drought grazing pressure, unsustainable overgrazing may occur, from which

480

a slow but steady degradation may emerge.

481

Impact of insurance

482

Microinsurance is typically only assessed in terms of short-term economic impacts and at the

483

level of the individual beneficiary. In dynamic resource-use contexts, however, insurance has

484

indirect effects as well, that materialize in the interplay of different land users and their

485

environment. So the impact of insurance can be framed as a trade-off between the individual

486

preference to avoid negative shocks, and a community-wide interest to manage pastures

487

sustainably. Insurance is a means to achieve the former, but at the expense of ecological

488

buffering capacity. It is possible that, empirically, this systemic feedback effect will manifest

489

only if insurance is taken up at significant scale. This call for caution is all the more justified as

490

our simulation results show that unintended ecological consequence unfold gradually and may

491

not be detected at once.

492

Prior studies have found effects of insurance that could also bring about unintended

493

consequences. Studies with Indian farmers showed that those farmers who have insurance take

494

on higher-risk, higher-return investments (Mobarak and Rosenzweig 2013, Cole et al. 2016).

495

While this may be beneficial to the farmers, on average, it can be bad for the laborers who end

496

up facing higher wage risks (but do not necessarily get the upside benefit of the higher returns)

497

(Mobarak and Rosenzweig 2014). This could be called a “pecuniary unintended consequence” of

498

insurance, whereas our findings represent a “socio-ecological unintended consequence”.
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499

Interestingly, our results suggest that the risk of obtaining unintended consequences is highest

500

under those conditions when insurance is needed the most, that is when grazing harshness is

501

high. In these cases, droughts are more likely to cause livestock losses, since grazing already

502

reduces the ecological buffering capacity in non-drought years. Accordingly, pastures need more

503

time to recover. Forgoing pasture resting can thus lead to unintended consequences, as has

504

already been shown by Müller et al. (2007). On the other hand, when grazing has little effect on

505

biomass growth, pasture buffering capacity is high. Pastures are not damaged as much by

506

droughts, and moreover, they will recover faster. Under these circumstances, expected livestock

507

losses will be lower. Therefore, insurance is not only less necessary, but, if taken up, would also

508

have smaller ecological consequences.

509

Design of insurance

510

To find an optimal balance between the desired economic, and unintended ecological, effects, a

511

thorough assessment of pasture conditions would be needed. Unfortunately, it is not possible, or

512

at least very costly, to pinpoint this optimal state. Therefore, a practical second-best solution

513

could be to restrict the amount of animals that can be insured by each household in the system.

514

This limit should be high enough to ensure that farmers do not get caught in poverty traps, which

515

develop around 5 TLU (Lybbert et al. 2004, Toth 2015), but not as high as to cause substantial

516

ecological damage in the aggregate. Interestingly, this is exactly what the Kenya Livestock

517

Insurance Program (KLIP) does. In 2015, the Kenyan Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock and

518

Fisheries started to offer an IBLI-like insurance of 5 TLU to vulnerable pastoralists for free

519

(SwissRe 2017).

520

Furthermore, our results hold for both designs of IBLI (i.e., asset replacement and asset

521

protection). In the model, herds are destocked in case of forage scarcity and then restocked after

522

payouts have been made at the end of a yearly time step (corresponding to the end of the short

523

dry season in March). While this resembles the asset replacement design, the argument is even

524

stronger for asset protection. In this case, early payouts aim at maintaining original livestock

525

numbers throughout the drought (e.g. by fodder supplementation), so that there would be no

526

periods of reduced stocking. Consequently, the risk of over-grazing is also higher. This reasoning

527

is backed up by modeling studies which show that supplementing fodder only during droughts to

528

reduce destocking can have detrimental ecological effects (Müller et al. 2015, Schulze et al.
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529

2016). Furthermore, the results would also hold for indemnity-based insurance, and whether

530

based on an asset replacement or asset protection model.

531

Limitations

532

Our model also has a number of limitations which point to the need of further research. In

533

general, we work with a rather abstract and generic model. Even though it is adapted to the

534

context of the Borana pastoralists, it differs in various ways from reality. First, we assume an

535

artificial rainfall time series. While the six rainfall values that we use are realistic, repeating them

536

over and over again in the same order is certainly not. We additionally assume a constant intra-

537

rainfall distribution. So the yearly rainfall is proportionally assigned to the different seasons.

538

This also entails that in case of a drought, both dry seasons have very little rainfall. Second,

539

households are homogeneous both in their initial endowments and their characteristics. Since

540

herd growth is deterministic, inter-herd variation remains very small throughout the simulation.

541

Third, we consider space only implicitly. While it is important that we distinguish between

542

different grazing areas, their distances do not matter. Fourth, grazing is restricted to the defined

543

areas that are only used by that settlement. In reality, however, a settlement would also share

544

grazing areas with other settlements nearby. During droughts pastoralists would usually also

545

travel larger distances with their herds (also referred to as “escape mobility”, Oba and Lusigi

546

1987), so that there would be some migration into and out of our considered landscape. Fifth, we

547

assume pastures to consist of only one generic perennial grass type whose nutritional value is

548

uniform. Thus, we cannot include issues like bush encroachment, which is a major problem in

549

the Borana region (Solomon et al. 2007). Sixth, we do not address the question of who takes up

550

insurance, which is hotly debated (e.g. Hazell and Hess 2010, Binswanger-Mkhize 2012).

551

Instead, we assume that all households purchase insurance to analyze the effects on a larger

552

scale. In reality, however, uptake rates are usually low. Lastly, model validation and parameter

553

estimation is often difficult for this type of model, since a number of parameters that are needed

554

in the model are not easy to observe in reality (e.g. rain-use efficiency, the conversion factor of

555

rainfall into biomass growth, is hard to measure). Therefore, we rely on sensitivity analyses for

556

these parameters and validate them only qualitatively.
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557

6. Conclusion

558

In dynamic resource-use contexts like common property pastoralist communities, introducing

559

weather index insurance at scale can have systemic impacts. Cushioning substantial shocks may

560

be desirable from the perspective of the individual beneficiary, but at the system level such

561

interventions have the potential to stimulate unsustainable resource over-use, such as

562

overgrazing. These socio-ecological feedbacks have to be kept in mind when designing

563

insurance products to avoid unintended consequences. However, the hypothesis which is

564

developed on the basis of our simulation model should be tested in the field.

565
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ODD+D protocol of the Rangeland insurance model
I. Overview
I.i Purpose
The model was developed to study the long-term effects of index-based drought insurance on
livestock and pasture development and especially potential unintended side-effects. Hence, its
main purpose is system understanding.
The model resembles a semi-nomadic pastoral community in a dryland area which is adapted
from the Borana pastoralists in North Kenya/South Ethiopia. The model is primarily designed for
the scientific community, but could ideally be modified to be also understandable for rangeland
managers and political decision-makers.

I.ii Entities, state variables, and scales
The model is composed of mobile pastoralists with their herds and two different kinds of
pastures: (i) wet season grazing areas near the settlement and (ii) more remote dry season grazing
areas.
The agents represent pastoralist households of a settlement. Each pastoralist owns one cattle herd
of a certain size and decides fully rationally where to move their herds. The livestock reproduces
at a certain reproduction rate and needs a determined annual forage intake. Livestock is modelled
as floating-point values. In the insurance scenario, each household disposes over a savings
account (expressed in equivalent of cattle) from which all insurance transactions are made and a
target for immediate restocking after a drought.
Rangelands are modelled as patches. There is one central patch in the center of the model world
where also the pastoralists’ settlement is assumed to be located and several more remote dry
season grazing areas. Each remote pasture is assumed to comprise an area of 100 ha (=1 km2),
whereas the central pasture has the size of all remote pastures put together. All patches are
characterized by their reserve biomass and green biomass (the temporal biomass dynamics
depends on several parameters which are explained in more detail below). Space is included
implicitly, as there are different patches but their location and distances are irrelevant.

1

Last update: 25/08/2017
The model is driven by exogenous precipitation which is based either on a repeated pattern of a
six-year rainfall sequence (see main paper for a more detailed description) or drawn from a
lognormal distribution.
Time is operating at two nested scales: One time step in the model represents one year. Each
year, however, is split up into the four seasons that can be empirically observed in the region
(long rain – long dry – short rain – short dry).

I.iii Process overview and scheduling
Fig. A1 shows all model updating processes within one year in chronological order. Patch
processes are displayed in dark and agent processes in light grey. Agent processes take place
sequentially for all agents in random order.

2
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Fig. A1: Overview of model processes per year. Dashed lines refer to processes that are only applicable if agents
have insurance.
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II. Design Concepts
II.i Theoretical and Empirical Background
Annual rainfall follows a log-normal distribution. With its right-skewed shape it accounts for a
high share of dry and average years, but also more rare very wet years. To better understand the
effect of insurance in the face of fluctuating rainfall, we use artificial time series with mean and
standard deviation matching the observed annual rainfall characteristics (mean = 180 mm/a, sd =
80 mm/a).
The pastures are assumed to consist of perennial grasses that are composed of reserve or storage
biomass and green biomass. Green biomass comprises all photosynthetically active parts of the
plant and represents the main fodder for livestock. Reserve biomass summarizes the storage parts
of the plants below and above ground. Within each year, rainfall is bimodal so that the amount of
newly-growing green biomass is different each season.
Borana pastoralists usually divide their herds in warra (lactating animals and calves that are kept
near the settlements throughout the year) and forra herds (dry herds composed of other adults
that are taken to the remote grazing areas). Here, we only consider forra herds, assuming the size
of warra herds to be more or less constant over time, and thus, also their grazing pressure. Put
another way, one could also say that we implicitly assume that warra herds graze on different
pastures that are not included in the model.
The minimum amount of animals that an agent needs to secure their livelihood is 5 TLU (tropical
livestock units), which is in line with empirical findings on poverty traps (Lybbert et al. 2004,
Toth 2015). Smaller herds are kept near the settlements throughout the year, because it is not
worthwhile to take them to the remote pastures.
Agents make fully rational decisions. They always select the remote patch with the highest
available biomass. Furthermore, they know how many animals can be sustained at a given level
of biomass and destock accordingly. Rational decision-making seems justified in this context
since pastoralists usually know their rangelands very well and are in frequent exchange on
pasture conditions with other pastoralists (either in person or via phone).
The decision-making submodel is based on qualitative observations of Borana households.
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II.ii Individual Decision Making
Each household makes the decision where to move their herds on their own. Since every
household owns only one herd and intra-households decisions are not considered, this can be
regarded as an individual-level decision-making process. Out of the set of all remote patches,
each agent selects the one with the highest available biomass. The order in which households
make that decision is randomized. Agents react to insufficient biomass availability by
destocking.
If one wishes to put the agents’ decision-making process into a larger theoretical context, it could
be classified as utility maximizing (with utility defined by the capacity to feed livestock which
depends on the available biomass), yet this would be a very simple utility function.
In the insurance scenario, agents additionally decide how much to restock immediately after a
drought. This restocking target is modelled as the mean herd size of the last three periods and
does not include any further calculation on part of the agent. Beyond that, there is no restocking.
The model is spatially implicit, so distances between patches do not play a role in decisionmaking. Neither do social or cultural norms. Agents have a memory: they keep track of their
herd size over the last three years, but only to calculate the restocking target (see explanation of
corresponding submodel below).
There is no uncertainty in the agents’ decision making.

II.iii Learning
Individual or collective learning is not included in the decision-making process.

II.iv Individual Sensing
Agents sense the available biomass on all patches. This way they choose where to go and how
many animals can be fed there. There are no costs to information gathering, since also in reality
pastoralists are in contact with each other over mobile phones and get accurate information on
pasture conditions.
The sensing process is always accurate.

II.v Individual Prediction
There is no prediction of future conditions.
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II.vi Interaction
All agents interact indirectly through the amount of biomass on each patch. Biomass that has
been consumed by one herd is not available any more for another herd. During rainy seasons, all
herds graze concurrently on the grazing areas around the settlement (modeled as one large
patch). During dry seasons, however, herders decide sequentially on where to take their herds
and the biomass required to feed their herd is immediately deducted. So it is possible that
multiple herds graze on the same patch also during dry season, but only if that patch still has the
most biomass available after the first herd is completely fed.

II.vii Collectives
There are no collectives of agents.

II.viii Heterogeneity
All agents are homogeneous in their properties and decision-making rules.

II.ix Stochasticity
If rainfall does not follow one of the scenarios (see section III.iii below and main text for
details), it is drawn randomly from a log-normal distribution.
The order in which agents choose patches is random.

II.x Observation
Model output contains herd size and savings account of each agent, green and reserve biomass
for each pasture, the number of agents remaining in the system and annual rainfall. These values
are collected on a seasonal basis.
A complex consumer-resource interaction between biomass and livestock numbers emerges:
Both variables follow a boom-and-bust cycle in which they accumulate over time and then are
strongly reduced during droughts. Furthermore, for certain parameterizations, grazing pressure
can cause long-term cycles (with a length of 80 years and more) of pasture degradation and
recovery.
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III. Details
III.i Implementation Details
The model has been implemented in NetLogo version 5.2.1, mainly on a machine running
Windows 7 (partly also on Mac OS X 10.11) in the time between January 2015 and May 2016.
The model code is not yet publicly available, but will be made accessible upon request.

III.ii Initialization
During model setup all model parameters are initialized and state variables are set to their initial
values (see Table A1 below).
Depending on whether rainfall is random or set to a specific scenario (see III.iii below), the
probability of an indemnity payout is calculated either by the proportion of drought events in
1,000,000 draws from the rainfall distribution (in the random rainfall scenario) or by taking the
proportion of droughts in the input file. The model initialization is always the same. Initial values
are chosen arbitrarily, but the system is not very sensitive to initial conditions as it quickly
converges to the boom-and-bust cycle.

III.iii Input Data
During initialization, if rainfall is not random, the data of the corresponding scenario is loaded
from an external file. Rainfall is based on a fix sequence of values that is continuously repeated.
For that, a representative six-year sample was drawn from the log-normal distribution (including
exactly one drought). The values within that sequence were brought into ascending
(rain6yrsAsc.txt) or descending order (rain6yrsDesc.txt) or sorted such that they showed the
highest negative autocorrelation (rain6yrsNegAC.txt). The corresponding file will be loaded
according to the setting of “Rainfall-scenario”.

III.iv Submodels
Below, the submodels will be presented in the order in which they appear in Fig. A1.

Rain
In each time step, rainfall is drawn from a lognormal distribution (if rainfall scenario is
“random”) or obtained by iterating over the sequence loaded during initialization.
7
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Rainfall is identical for all patches.

Green biomass
Green biomass comprises all photosynthetically active parts of the plant, and, hence, those that
are palatable for the livestock. Its development over time is modelled through a difference
equation (based on Martin et al. 2014).

(I)

Current green biomass

with

depends on two aspects: First, ungrazed green biomass of the previous

year (i.e. the portion of green biomass not consumed through grazing,
green biomass mortality
driven by current rainfall
from the last period,

), reduced by

, and second, the growth of new shoots. This second aspect is
multiplied by the conversion factor

and the reserve biomass

. Green biomass may, however, not exceed a threshold value

,

which is the maximum capacity of green biomass that can grow from a certain amount of reserve
biomass.

Figure A2: Distribution of biomass onto the seasons.
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The yearly amount of green biomass is split up into four seasons as follows, according to the
rainfall distribution in each season (Toth, pers. comm., see also Figure A2):
4.

Long rainy season (Apr-Jun): 50%

5.

Long dry season (Jul-Sep): 5%

6.

Short rainy season (Oct-Dec): 35%

7.

Short dry season (Jan-Mar): 10%

Biomass carry-over
Unconsumed green and storage biomass in one season will be directly added to the biomass
available in the next season.

Herd growth
Reproduction (defined as the net change in herd size) follows a deterministic exponential growth
function:
(II)

Premium payment
In the insurance scenario, agents purchase an actuarially fair insurance once a year. The premium
is calculated in livestock units and will be deducted from the agent’s savings account. If the
account is not sufficiently covered, the agent has to sell a part of their herd accordingly.

Equal-share destocking
If the biomass available on the central patch is not sufficient to feed all animals, all agents
destock an equal proportion of their herds.
However, there are some exceptions to this rule: Agents do not destock to less than the minimal
viable herd size and agents with smaller herds are exempted from destocking. Yet if all agents
are at or below this threshold and there is still not enough fodder for remaining animals, all
agents destock in equal proportions.

Move to central patch
At the beginning of the rainy season, all pastoralists move to the central patch.
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Move to remote patch with highest biomass
At the beginning of each dry season, each agent with a herd larger than the minimal viable herd
size move to the remote patch with the highest green biomass and feed. Agent movement is
sequential (i.e. agents move and feed their herds immediately) in random order.

Feed
Livestock feeds on the green biomass which is available on the patch they are currently standing
on. If green biomass is not enough for all animals, then a fraction of the reserve biomass
(determined by gr2) will also be consumed.

Insurance payout
In drought years, insurance pays out and the payment is transferred to the agent’s savings
account.

Restocking
If, in a drought year, the herd after destocking is smaller than the restocking target, the agent uses
that year’s insurance payout to immediately restock to their restocking target. If the payout is not
large enough to reach the restocking target, the agent restocks as far as possible.
Herds below the minimal viable herd size, however, will always (that is also in non-drought
years) be restocked to minimal viable herd size (5 TLU), also using money that has previously
been stored on the savings account.
Apart from these two conditions restocking is not included in the model.

Update restocking target
The restocking target determines up to which herd size an agent wants to restock immediately
after a payout of the insurance. It is used as a means to determine whether the agent actually lost
livestock due to the drought. The restocking target is the moving average of an agent’s herd size.
It is calculated based on the herd size at the end of current year and the two previous years, all
with equal weights.
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Agents leave system?
If even after restocking an agent still has no animals, s/he will exit the system.

Reserve biomass
Reserve biomass

denotes storage parts below and above ground (e.g. roots, stems). Its

development over time is modelled through the following difference equation (based on Martin
et al. 2014):

(III)

Reserve biomass growth is density dependent. It depends on the growth rate
biomass of the previous period (where the consumed biomass,
lesser extent, regulated by green biomass grazing pressure

, the green

, contributes only to a
), and the proximity to

carrying capacity. Reserve biomass is furthermore reduced by a natural mortality rate
as the grazing pressure

as well

. If the amount of fodder needed cannot be met by the

available green biomass, parts of the reserve biomass are consumed too (

describing the

maximum consumable reserve biomass).

Table A1 shows a complete list of parameters in the model, description and their values or
ranges.

Table A1: Overview of parameters in the model, description and their values or ranges

Parameter
number-timesteps
initial-numbernomads
initial-numberpermanent-patches
rain-mean
rain-std
global-rain?
Rainfall-scenario

Description
Number of time steps = years of a model run
Number of households at simulation start

Value / range
1000
10

Number of permanent remote patches

20

Mean annual rainfall
Standard deviation of rainfall
Same rainfall on all patches or individual
rainfall values for each patch
Feed in empirical rainfall data or draw

180 mm/year
80 mm/year
true
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“Rain6yrsAsc.txt”,
“Rain6yrsDesc.txt”,
“Rain6yrsNegAC.txt”
Description
Initial value
Harshness of grazing – how much does [0, 1]
grazed biomass contribute to reserve biomass
growth
Direct take-off rate of reserve biomass by 0.1
grazing – defines the amount of reserve
biomass that can be consumed by livestock
Recovery rate of reserve biomass based on 0.8
green biomass
Specific rain use efficiency, the specific 0.002 1/mm
growth rate related to the reserve biomass
Maximum proportion of green to reserve 2
biomass, capacity for green growth
Maximum reserve biomass per patch
150 000 kg (1500
kg/ha * 100 ha patch
size)
Mortality rate of green biomass
0.3
rainfall from distribution

State variable
gr1 ( )

gr2 (

)

w
rue (

)

lambda ( )
Rmax-value

green-biomassmortality ( )
reserve-biomassmortality ( )
livestock-growth-rate
intake
minimal-viable-herdsize
strike-level
ins-start
max-ins-sum
livestock
bank-account
reserve-biomass
green-biomass
memory

Mortality rate of reserve biomass
Reproduction rate of livestock
Fodder intake of livestock

0.05

0.085
4500 kg/year per
animal
Minimum amount of livestock to avoid 5
poverty traps
Rainfall value that triggers insurance payout 100 mm
Length of transient phase before insurance 15 years
sets in
Maximum number of animals insured
[0, 50]
Herd size of each agent
10
Money on the savings account of each agent 0
(measured
in
equivalent of cattle)
Amount of reserve biomass on each pasture
50 000 kg
Amount of green biomass on each pasture
0 kg
Memory of last three periods to calculate the Initial herd size of that
restocking target
agent
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